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TEHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per yenr. 110

if paid in advance ?

ADVERTISING RATES:
Advertisements aro published ut iterate of

oni' del!) r per square for one insertion and liftJ

rents i er squari for etieli subsequent insertion-
Kates by ihe year, or for.six or three months,

»re low and uniform, and will be furnished on
implication.

Legal and Official Advertising per square
three times or less. eaeh subsequent inset

1101 \u25a0 0 cents per Miliar
I.ocal notices 10 cents per line for one inser-

\u25a0rrtion: 5 cents per line for each subsequent
consecutive insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines 10 cents per
line. Sin.pie announcements of births, mar-
riages and deaths willbe inserted free.

lln-iness cards. live lines or less. t5 per year;
over live lines, at the regular rates of adver-
tising.

No local inserted for less than ..> cents pet
""

issue.

JOB PRINTING.
Tb«»<Fob department of the PHESS is complete

\u25a0ml nfluril- facilities for doing the best class of
w..rk, PAINIRCI.AR ATTSNIION PAIDTO LAW
FIUNTIV;

No p.<:. r will be discontinued untilarrear-
ages are paid, except at the option of the pub-
lisher.

Papers sent out of the county must be paid
for inadvance.

Little Woman's Day.
Tliis is undoubtedly the day of thf

little woman. There is a dash and a
?o about her impossible to women of
larger growth. In many instances she
Is as nimble in mind as she is agile

In body. Her thought flashes from one
subject to another as her restless body
dashes from this place to that. She
combines the quickness and alertness
of the bird with the easy playfulness
i)f the kitten. ?Madame.

Big Wireless Station.
A wireless telegraph station which

is being established at Norddeich,
Germany, on the shore of the North
sea, is expected to do business with
Germany, Austria, Switzerland,

France. Great Britain, Denmark, the
greater part of Italy, Sweden and Nor-
way and smaller parts of Spain,
Russia and the states of the Balkan
peninsula.

Missions in China.
The year 1907 will mark the complex

tion of the first century of Protestant
missions in China. In 1807 Morrison
sailed for China and labored for many
years without a convert. In 1843 there
were 12 missionaries and only six con-
verts. In 1803 there were less than 2,-
000 converts, now there are 150,000.
The missionary force now numbers 3,-
270 persons.

Jeweler Happy Too.
Having sold for $25 to C. H. Bald-

win, {' Montpelier (Vt.) jeweler, a fresh
water pearl which he had found, a

small boy from Waterbury thought he
was in great, luck and "rich" beyond

the dreams of avarice." The jeweler,
however, is also happy. The jewel
weighs 28 grains, is perfect in shape
and flawless, and has an estimated
value of $3,500.

Wilhelm's Voice.
Dr. E. W. Scripture, who has been

making researches in phonetics under
a Smithsonian institution grant, has
secured a gramophone record of the
voice of Emperor William of Germany.

It will be preserved by the National
museum at Washington, and, of course
will not be used in any public way in
the kaiser's lifetime.

Earth's Atmosjjhere.
The atmosphere of the earth acts*

very much in the same way as does
the glass of a greenhouse?it allows
the rays of the sun to pass through,
but imprisons the heat. Thus it is
\u25a0colder on the top of a mountain than
at the sea level, because, though the
mountain-top is nearer the sun. the at-
mosphere is very much less dense.

Desperate Effort.
A French tailor, who advertised

"English spoken," was sometimes at
a loss for the right word. On one oc-
casion, wishing to tell a customer that
her girdle was too high, he hesitated
a moment, then, with a look of inspi-
ration, he said: "Madyame, your cur-
vature is too upstairs."

Long Visit.
Prof. Baldwin, of Johns Hopkins

university, lias just returned from
Mexico, where, at the request of the
Mexican government, he has spent six
years inspecting the educational sys-
tem of that country as a guest of
President Diaz.

"Facsimile of Herself."
A Massachusetts woman is some-

thing of a Mrs. Malaprop. While visit-
ing a friend in Dorchester she was re-
calling old times and gossiping of her
friends and acquaintances, when she
said: "Poor sis, poor sis. She's a
mere facsimile of her old self."

A Strong Inducement.
Weary Wander?l see they're gold'

in for free alcohol fer th' arts an'
sciences.

Linipy Lucas?That settles It. I'm
goin' to be a artist.?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Capable of Profound Thought.
The intricacies of life should have

no terrors for a woman, when wo lOTJ-

sider that she can comprehend the de-
scriptions of a dress pattern.?Phila-
delphia Record.

Murder!
In Russia the performance of an-

nually ble.s.-dnj, the waters t.f the Neva
takes the place of the water wagon.
They both ar( due to the ."^va -again
feeling.?Kans i City Time*.

STUPENDOUS
Fraud Is Charged Against

Cleveland Financiers.

"ELECTRIC MULE"
Company Is Alleged by a Cincinnati

Banker to have Been the Ve-
hicle for a Big Swindle.

Cincinnati. Feb. 17.?Sensational
j charges are made in a suit filed in the

i United States circuit court Friday by

attorneys for Rudolph Kieybolte, a

Cincinnati banker seeking an investi-
gation of the Miami and Erie Trans-
portation Co., known as the "electric
mule."

The charge is that financiers of
Cleveland, whose names are mention-
ed as defendants, floated $2,000,000 in
bonds and $3,000,000 in stock on the
sole strength of SIO,OOO paid up capital
stock in that company, and that these
stocks and bonds being placed on the
market were taken in good faith by
hundreds of innocent investors.

Banker Kieybolte brings his action
on behalf of all the creditors of the
company, including the holders of
bonds.

The pith of the action is found in
the allegation that the defendants pre-
sented to themselves $2,990,000 of the
capital stock of the Miami and Erie
Canal Co., which was issued to them as
paid up stock, but for which they made
no payments, and on the strength of
which the company caused $2,000,000

' in bonds to issue and to contract other
debts. The petition asks that these
defendants be compelled to pay par for
that stock and the proceeds be ap-
plied to the debts of the company.

There is pending in the Cleveland
courts a suit to assess the liability
against the stockholders on whom the
original holders unloaded. Attorney

General Ellis has also brought action
to oust the concern from the canal

'banks. The bill seeks to set aside the
contract between Lamprecht and as-
sociates and the company in so far as
it exempts these defendants from pay-
ing for the $2,990,000 stock, and seeks
to require them to pay for the same

to satisfy the debts of the company,
| which with the bonds amount to $2,-
000,000.

Mr. Kieybolte alleged he has obtain-
ed judgment on 13 bonds of the com-
pany for $3,300, has issued an execu-
tion which he alleges was returned un-
satisfied, and that his investigation
shows the company has debts amount-
ing to $1,500,000 and that its assets
will not realize more than $200,000. He

| also asks that these defendants be re-
jquired to turn into court the $21(3,000

they received for the sale of bonds and
that the court appoint a receiver to
collect these sums from the defend-
ants for the benefit of creditors.

TRADE REVIEW.

Manufacturers of Many Leading
Staples Unable to Suppply Demand.

New York, Feb. 17. ?R G. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:
Weather conditions have continued

to stimulate retail trade in seasonable
merchandise, part of the earlier un-
satisfactory results being offset by a
vigorous demand for winter clothing
and footwear, while household con-
sumption of fuel has revived retail
trade. Nor has the possibility of a
strike unsettled confidence in the fu-
ture, jobbing and wholesale sales of
dry goods for the spring trade reaching
a greater aggregate than last year, and

! collections are prompt in most in-
| stances.

Manufacturers in most leading in-
dustries are falling further behind
with deliveries, particularly in*" the

j ;teel business, while increased capac-

i ity has not kept pace with require-
ments, but reports from the woolen
mills are irregular.

Failures this week numbered 241 in
: the United States, against 258 last

year, and 33 in Canada, compared with
32 a year ago.

PAT CROWE GOES FREE.
Alleged Kidnapper of Young Cudahy Is

Acquitted by a Jury at Omaha.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 17.?Pat Crowe,
charged with the robbery of Edward
A. Cudahy, the Omaha packer, of $25,-
000 in connection with the kidnapping

| of Mr. Cudahy's son five years ago,

was acquitted Friday. The jury was
; out 15 hours.

The kidnapping of Eddie Cudahy,
December 19, 1900, anil his release
upon payment by his father of $25,000

ransom created a great sensation and

the search for the kidnappers was
stimulated at the time by the offer of

| a reward of $50,000 by Mr. Cudahy.
Last October Crowe was arrested in

Butte, Mont. He was put on trial Feb-
ruary 7. There was no evidence posi-
tively to identify Crowe as one of the
kidnappers.

Town Swept by Fire.
Somerset, Pa., Feb. 17.?Nlverton, a

1 small mining town in Someiset coun-
ty, was almost entirely burned yester-
day and several families are homeless,
18 double houses going up i\i tho
flames caused by an overheated stove.
The town was practically blotted out.

Won the World's Championship.
Kansas City, Feb. 17.?The basket

ball team of Company E, New York
national guard, of Schenectady, last
nlKht. won the basket ball champion-
ship of i lie w«n4d !>y defeating the

i Kansas City Athletic <*Jub 37 to 11.

CONGRESSIONAL.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL

SENATE AND HOUSE OF REP-
RESENTATIVES.

Washington, Feb. 13.?The senate
\ yesterday adopted a joint resolution

reported by Mr. Tillman from the sen-
' ate committee on inter-state coin-

| merce which directs the inter-state
commerce commission to investigate

the charge of discrimination and cora-
' bination in restraint of trade made

against railroads. House had sport with
' the whipping post bill for wife beaters

and then laid it on the table, effective-
ly disposing of it by a vote of 153 to
00. Tile bill requiring the return of
freight rebates was passed.

Washington, Feb. 11. ?The fortifica-
tions appropriation bill held the at-
tention of the house yesterday and
was the text for considerable heated
argument, first over the lax methods
of expenditure of public moneys and
second over the location of the pro-
posed $15,000,000 naval station for the
Philippines. Aside from the time re-
quired for the transaction of routine
business the entire session of the sen-
ate was devoted to amendments to the
shipping bill.

Washington, Feb. 15.?At a few
minutes after li o'clock yesterday ihe
senate cast its final ballot on the sub-
sidy shipping bill, which was passed
by a vote of 38 to 27. All the votes
for the bill were by republican sena-

tors and five republican senators voted
i with the democrats in opposition.

As passed the bill establishes 13
new contract mail lines and increases
the subvention to the Oceanic line
running from the Pacific coast to Aus-
tralasia. Incident to the passage of
the fortifications appropriation bill,
which was accomplished by the house

1 yesterday, a lively debate was kept
up throughout.

Washington, Feb. 16.?The "morn-
ing hour" "prevailed in the house yes-
terday until after 5 o'clock. The net
result was the passage of a bill to in-
crease to $50,000 a year the federal
appropriation to each state and ter-
ritory for the support of agricultural

j experiment stations, and a bill re-
pealing the present law granting
American register to foreign ships
wrecked and repaired on the American

| coast, in the discretion of the secre-
tary of the department of commerce
and labor and requiring a special act
of congress to grant such register. The
senate passed to the consideration of
the joint statehood bill and listened to
a speech by Mr. Dick in support of the
bill as reported by the committee on

j territories.

Oil Barge Adrift.

New York, Feb. 10. ?The oil barge
Conemaugh, which had been cast
adrift during a storm front the steamer

! which had it in tow, was spoken off
Cape Hatteras on Wednesday by the
steamer Cubana, which arrived here
Thursday. The oil barge left Port Ar-
thur, Tex., January 31, bound for
Philadelphia, in tow of the steamer

Winifred. So violent was the storm

which forced the two vessels to part
company that the Conemaugh found it
necessary to pump part of her oil into
the sea, thereby lightening the ship.

'\u25a0 The Conemaugh reported that all were

well on board and was left adrift by
the Cubana.

A Frightful Experience.

New York, Feb. 13. ?One month on
| the Atlantic Ocean with the ship eon-

verted into a smallpox hospital and a

J quarter of the crew ill with this dis-
| ease was the experience of the whal-
ing brig Sullivan, of New London,

i Conn. The story of the smallpox out-
! break on the whaler w'as told Monday

Iby Mrs. M. J. Haggerty, wife of the
1 captain of the Sullivan, who arrived
here front Rio Janeiro on the steamer

j Castilian Prince. The whaling vessel
J put into Rio de Janeiro after two of its

| crew had died of smallpox and with
| seven others ill with the disease and

the 27 remaining members of the crew
frantic to get ashore.

Raced for Their Lives.
Bay City, Mich., Feb. 14.?One hun-

dred men harvesting ice on Saginaw
Bay with a dozen horses were driven
ashore in a veritable panic yesterday
when a northeaster swept down upon

them, breaking the ice field loose from
shore. Men and horses raced madly

for their lives, all safely reaching

! land, however, before the breach be-
j tween the ice field and thje shore ice

j became impassable. The ice field was
; quickly driven against the west shore
| with terrific force, crushing and grind-

j ing the shore ice and piling up ice bar-
riers ten to 20 feet high. The north-
easter was accompanied by a blinding

snow storm.

A Mysterious Explosion.

San Francisco, Feb. 14. ?H. L',igh-
ran, an expressman, has been serious-
ly injured by a mysterious explosion,
and is now in a hospital, his condition

j being such that he cannot be inter-
| viewed. It is alleged that Laughrnn
! was employed to convey a box belong-
! ing to Company B, of the Second in-
! fantry, to the transport* Meade and
i that he accidentally dropped tha box,

the contents of which exploded. The
box is declared to have been similar to
one which previously had been placed
on the Meade in the section of the hold
where the fatal fire occurred, the
origin of which remains a mystery.

Hendricks Will Retire.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 10.?Francis D.

; Hendricks, of Syracuse, is not a can-
! didate for reappointment as state su-
| perintenilent of insurance, which po-

! sltion he has held since his appoint-
ment by Gov. Koosevelt in January,
1900. He is 71 years old.

Fatally Shot Her Husband.
Pomona, C'al., Feb. 10.? 11. stantz,

proprietor of the Pacific hotel, was
shot In the neck and mortally wounded
Wednesday night by his wife. Mrs.
Stant/. is in jail. Stantz ami his wife
came recently from Canton, O.

DEATH SEEMED NEAR.

How a Chicago Woman Found Help When
Hope Was Fast Fading Away.

Mrs. E. T. Gould, 914 W. Lake St.,
Chicago, 111., says:

" Doan's Kidney
Pills are all that saved me from death

by Bright's Dis-
./ffoin. i'lhl'K ease, that I know.

backache, catches
when lying abed
or when bending
over, was lan-
guid and often
dizzy and had sick
headaches an d
bearing down
pains. The kid-
ney secretions

were too copious and frequent, and
very bad in appearance. Itwas in 1903
that Doan's Kidney Pills helped me so
quickly and cured me of these troubles
and I've been svell ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

CURES CONSTIPATION
It is just about impossible to be

sick when the bowels are right and
not posssible to be well when they
are wrong. Through its action on
the bowels.

Lane's Family
Medicine

cleans the body inside and leaves
no lodging placefor disease. Iffor
once you wish to know how itfeels
to be thoroughly well, give this
famous laxative tea a trial.
Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c.

Mortifying.
There arc a few solvent and respectable

persons left in the country who have not
yet been investigated. It begins to be
embarrassing to a high soul not to have
been tounii out. We are all miserable
sinners. The prayer book says so. 'io

have from a third to a half of our friends
caught in some of their sins while ours
continue private is conducive to self con-
tempt. It would be fairer to serve us out

one suit of sackcloth apiece and ring in

a general confession.?Life.

Rich, Juicy Radishes Free.
Everybody loves juicy, tender radishes.

Salzer knows this, hence he offers to send
you absolutely free sufficient rndislt seed
to keep you in tender radishes all sum-
mer long and his great

SALZEK'S BARGAIN* SKEB BOOK.

with its wonderful surprises and great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.

The enormous crops on our seed farms
the past season compel us to issue this
special catalogue.

SF.ND Tnis NOTICE TO-DAY.
and receive the radishes and the wonder-
ful bargain Book free.

Remit 4c and we add a package of Cos-
mos. the most fashionable, serviceable,
beautiful annual flower.

John A. Salzer Seed Co., Lock Drawer
K., La Crosse. Wis.

Civilization renders us more comfort-
able, on the whole. It' fewer of ti> liavo
appendicitis, more have ideals, l'uck.

Don't Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.
A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-K;i.e.
Accept no substitute. Trial package FI'EE.
Address A. 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The power of the press is vct;v clearly
demonstrated in an apple country during
cider making time at least.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BIIOMO Qninino Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
15. W. Uuovß's signature is 011 each box. 25a

Only the doctors know how little real
sickness there is in the world.

You can cure Neuralgia, Toothache, or
Headache in a few minutes by applying
Dr. Bayer's Penetrating Oil 011 cotton to
the seat of pain. 25c a bottle.

If at first you don't succeed, do it over,
but don't overdo it.

To have delicious, brown cakes forJjreak-
fast, mix cold water with Mrs. Austin's
Pancake fiour. All grocers sell it.

«.

Speaking of gas meters ?there is the
Congressional Record.

JAPANESE REMEDIES
ARE SURE CURES

They are not an Experiment

PRHB AAfIPLBS
VOIT ARK ENTITLED TO ONE

WANT EVI-RYONR TO TRY
««&.' RTTLFL AI OT R EXPENSE «-25SF

POSITIVELY CURE
Asthma, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Itn-

pure-Sluggish Blood, Nervoua Prostration,
Female Diseases, Kidney Disease, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia.

If you suffer from any of these maladies fit
d'uvn al id write us Ir.r a sample ?ur Japan.- eK.I: ?Hv loryour particular di-seasc,and it wul I ? promptly
forwarded absolutely free. It willnot cost you 01.-j
penny?Don't dtlay.

\V r:te to-day for free sample and booklet telling all
? l"»'it our Japanese Remedies. To everyone writ): 4within them 1 thirty d.ivs v.e will tend a J.,; an.so
kouvcnir. All tree. AdiWera.

Japanese McdicaJ CG,
ROCHESTER, N. V.
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I Balcom & Lloyd.
I ===== i
i i

I 11 i

!l
Mi?WE have the best stocked

general store in the county ||
and if you are looking for re-

g liable goods at reasonable LI
jf prices, we are ready to serve
fc you with the best to be found. |j
I Our reputation for trust-

jjl worthy goods and fair dealing
0 is too well known to sell any

g but high grade goods. ,|
m I

!Our stock of Queensware and
Chinaware is selected with tt
great care and we have some

5 of the most handsome dishes Ui
g} ever shown in this seotion, $
6 both in imported and domestic E

makes. We invite you to visit
0 us and look our goods over. K
ill) m

1 i1 I
I I

| Balcom & Lloyd. J
* mt m*h.m. mm mt mm.*&m.m. *%. **at mm mmm. *lg

LOOK ELSEWHERE BUT DON'T FORGET J!
THESE PRICES AND FACTS AT

M *i

ii LaBAR'S 11N M
M M
N We carry in stock i i

fc# the largest line of Car- ~ ' gg
m pets, Linoleums and SZ r£1 Mattings of all kinds 2II ever brought to this 1
112 * town. Also a big hue (?*

M of samples. **

A very large line ol FOR THE feSjjf
£f Lace Curtains that can- .

_ _ ff
m le^The 1pie" 1 COMfORTABLE LODGING ;*

Art Squares and of fine books in a choice library

JJ Rugs of all sizes and select the Ideal pattern of Globe* P5
Pi kind, from the cheap- Wernicke "Elastic" Bookcase.

est to the best. Furnished with bevel French M
jj jg plate or leaded glass doors. £

N Dining Chairs, I '0" oai-E D* I
|4 Rockers and GEO. J. LaBAR, **

fcjft High Chairs. Sole Agent for Cameron County. fcg
A large and elegant I????????J

line of Tufted and

Drop-head Couches. Beauties and at bargain prices.
*<?

- Si
Ns3o Bedroom Suits, COC |4O SVdeboard, quar- tfQft ttiisolid oak at tered cak 3vU

S2B Bedroom Suits, tfQI $32 Sideboard, quar- COC ff
£$ solid oak at 4)/! tered oak J)Z3
** $25 Bed room Suits, COfl $22 Sideboaid, quar- Clc Hi
£>4 solid oak at jZU tered oak, 4)10

M A large line of Dressers from I Chiffoniers of all kinds and
§8 up. all prices. n

n n
fcg The finest line of Sewing Machines on the market, fctf

II the "DOMESTIC" and "ELDRIIGE.' All drop- |j
?? heads and warranted.

A fine line of Dishes, common grade and China, in 112 ?
** sets and by the piece. M
N As I keep a full line of everything that goes to N
N make up a good Furniture store, it is useless to enuin- M
M erate them all. M

Piease call and see for yourself that lam telling M
Kit you the truth, and ifyou don t buy, there is no harm gg

done, as it is no trouble to show goods.

!? GEO. J .LaBAR. >j
TJ3Nr33ER.TAIiIKTG. iM
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